The purposes of this study were to compare the technique dominant hop used by elite world triple jumper to determine the impact of modality angles push phases allowing the elite to exceed 17-meter. Bing Yu (1982) confirmed that, any athlete came to the typical (39%:30%:31%) ratio distribution as big performance in the hop phase as modality to the Russian technique (which emphasizes the hop phase). From that our subjects were the results of (Idowu P. 3rd, Copello A. 6th) World Athletics Championships 2009 and their results at the World Athletics Championships 2011 (Idowu P. 4th, Copello A. 5th), where our elites of world championships practiced the hop dominant technique as technique in the two competitions. In the lack of new technology, modern measuring instruments kinematics or kinetics. Our study was based on rapports take-off angels as measure of stride length jump distance based on the results of the practice (the same elites and the same technique). After statistical treatment, we confirm that: 1) the take-offs angels push phases are a criterion mean to assess and judge the level of application of elite; 2) any less change take-offs angels pushes in step phase change the angular momentum created by hop phase.
Introduction
The triple jump is one of three jumping events in track and field. The literature review by Abeer Eissa (2014) [1] confirmed that the triple jump consists of a running approach, 3 take-off phases in which the athlete hops on one foot, lands on the same foot, steps onto the opposite foot, and finally jumps and lands in the sand pit. Bing Yu and James G. Hay and John A. Miller, Jr. 1985 [2] explain the difficulty in the involvement of the three consecutive touchdowns and takeoffs at high speed and a change in the support leg; from that the triple jump is technically more demanding than other jumps. Form this they conclude that the take-off of the step should be obtained, which [3] Gordon Robertson (2004) confirms that any less change in the step phase changes the angular momentum created by hop phase. Based on the confirmation of Hui Liu (2012) [4] that the phase ratio is a measure of effort distribution in the triple jump (hop-dominant, balanced, and jump-dominant techniques), where the three techniques are defined based on phase ratio which [5] Bing Yu (1982) set that nearly no one came to the 39%:30%:31% ratio in the practice of the Russian technique.
Our goal came to introduce the biomechanics evaluation before explaining the reason scientific of the importance of maintaining the model take-off angel's push phases applied in the outcome.
In addition, our research analyzes the performance of world elites as modality to illustrate the importance of the good impact of the relationship of take-offs angels pushes phases with the final results in triple jump. Our motive is to highlight the biomechanical assessment for our Algerian coaches to plan the choice of the right assessment technique to their athletes [6] . We rely on the interpretation of [7] Boo Schexnayder (2014) executing that the step phase is a physical challenge. Tremendous vertical forces must be generated in the fraction of a second; the foot is in contact with the ground. This difficult task demands training. Our study is based on the rapports take-offs angels as measure of Stride length Jump distance of world elite 2009 from the [7] project by the German athletics federation and world elite 2011 from the Korean Society of Sport Biomechanics [8] . To verify the hypothesis that supports:
The reasons of the weakness in the Russian technique (which emphasizes the hop phase) are the optimization going forward and up and the less change in the step phase that changes the angular momentum created by hop phase.
From that, our aims for this study interest 
Material and Methods
For the purposes of analysis, we have explore the report IAAF (International Association of Athletics Federations) indicate in the references of Project by the German Atletecs Federration (2009) [8] and (Young-Sang Bae, Young-Jin Park, Jong-Jin, Park, Joong-Sook, Lee, Woen-Sik, Chae, Seung-Bum, Park (2011) [9] as repair to Extraction Angle of take-off (˚) push phases for our samples. For the experimental conditions, we have taken the results of the contestants in the two competitions (2009-2011) with the above-mentioned application of the same distribution model.
Data Collection

Subjects
The subjects were the two-world champions (Idowu P. 3rd, Copello A. 6th) Berlin 2009 results from the project by the German Athletics Federation (2009) and world elite 2011, where our two elites practiced the hop dominant technique as technique in the two World Athletics Championships.
Through data drawn in the That the Hop Phases are the largest of the other Phases in comparison with it representation ratios depending on the distribution of the total distance that explained the partied of the Russian technique (which emphasizes the hop phase) [12] .
Data Analysis
Based on the same tests of our champions in the two competitions our data analysis procedures used in this study consisted of the computation of the means, standard deviations, the Regression and Paired Samples Test of all the variables identified in based of the theoretical model in the similar studies. For the data collected, and the computation the Pearson product-moment correlations between each of these variables with the official distance of the triple jump. To identify important associations among the independent variables in official distance of the jump (Figure 1 ).
Results and Discussion
From the Table 2 through the results of the paired T student and paired correlation of the variables of our samples, at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) and Degrees of freedom (n − 1) that the T calculated is not significant Within All comparisons. Inverse Paired Samples Correlations calculated is significant Within All comparisons. Except with the hop phase that is strong negative.
Conclusion 1
Through Table 2 and account for paired T student and paired correlation. Differences recorded in the two competitions due to hop phase where the deference of the relative distance hop [%] between the two competitions is 2%. That Paul Brice (2009) [13] explains in the objective of this phase, the achievement horizontal vertical velocity (going forward and up) of the takeoff board. That Gordon Robertson (2004) [3] set that any should minimally in the step phase change the angular momentum created by hop. Where our find approved with confirmation of Bing Yu and James G. Hay requires that the takeoff of the step should be obtained. That we conclude in Figure 2 .
From the Figure 2 , we observe that the decrease of step distance phase and the increase of the hop phase contributes on the increase of the final real distance [12] . Which confirms the diagnosis of Bing Yu (1982) [5] that, November 2015 | Volume 2 | e1813 any athlete came to the typically (39%:30%:31%) ratio distribution as big Performance in the hop phase as modality to the Russian technique (which emphasizes the hop phase). We chose Regression as a model in statistics. From the Table 3 (a) we note that the regression method, which is, used in a manner model 1, is the Stepwise where the program has shown that it introduces only the Step Angle of take-off (˚) as the independent variable in the equation of multiple linear regression. Table 3 (b), we note that the three values of the simple correlation and the coefficient (R Square-Adjusted R Square), are significant in the Predictors used in Model 1. From that, we confirmed the independent explanatory variables Step Angle of take-off (˚) was able to explain the changes in the Dependent Variable Jump distance in practiced technique Hop dominate that is required and the rest (0.04) is attributable to other factors.
As it is noted in Table 3 the model 1 based by the value of F. As can be seen from the High explanatory power of multiple linear regression model from a statistical point the F test High moral (P < 0.04), from that we confirms the High moral explanatory power of the model chosen of the multiple linear regression statistical. We conclude from the Table 3 (d) that the independent variable was significant from a statistical point of these tests that we confirmed by t (at the moral level of P ≤ 0.04) in all comparisons, which it is the Reason, explanatory power of the moral analysis of variance Regression. From that our equation
Regression line Jump distance = 20.360 − 0. 186 Step Angle of take-off (˚)
We conclude from the Tables 3(a)-(d) that the Hop dominated technique practiced as distributions ratios is dependent with the particle of the independent distance of Step Angle of take-off (˚).
Where any change in the objective of hop phase to achieve horizontal vertical velocity (going forward and up) [13] of the takeoff board is transmit in the step phase that Gordon Robertson (2004) confirms for any should minimally in the step phase change the angular momentum created by hop. That Bing Yu and James G. Hay consist that the takeoff of the step should be obtained [14] .
Discussion and Conclusion of Our Experience
The study showed the nearest and the causes that, any came to the 39%:30%:31% ratio in the practice of the Russian technique (which emphasizes the hop phase) and the uses by our samples [4] . The most difference between our samples are in relationship errors transmitted by the hop in the step phase that Paul Brice explain in the objective of this phase is to achieve horizontal vertical velocity (going forward and up) of the takeoff board, not vertical horizontal velocity (up and forward as in the long jump), for the cause where Gordon Robert (2004) confirms that any should minimally in the step phase change the angular momentum created by hop [15] .
For beer Elisa [1] the change in the influential bio-mechanic indicator values (horizontal velocity loss, vertical velocity, take-off angels, time of braking and pushing) the run the hop the step and the jump performed by elite in highly competitive situation.
For our research, we explain it by the good mastery of the Owner best result in the optimization of the Push Phases Takeoffs Angles and the transition of their phases that any errors are transmitted to other that [16] Ed Jacoby (2009) explain: the good phase transmission is the key to a better jump in triple jump for our study, the defeat technique modality is related to the distribution of phase's efforts and the importance of Step Angle Step angle of take-off (˚) Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-of-F-to-enter <= 0.050, Probability-of-F-to-remove >= 0.100). [12] to improve the impact of the momentum needed at the takeoff of the step that it should be obtained during the support phase of the hop and any less change in the side-somersaulting angular momentum during the support phase of the step should be minimized. And from another side, we rely on the interpretation of Ryu, Jae-Kyun (2004) [19] the impact of the actions of the arms created a side-somersaulting angular momentum about the whole body center of gravity toward the side of the free leg during the support phase of the step, and a somersaulting angular momentum about the whole body center of gravity during each support phase. The action of the free leg created a somersaulting angular momentum about the whole body center of gravity during the support phases of the hop and step and as a practical recommendation, we recommended instructions of (Boo Schexnayder, 2014) [7] executing the step phase is a physical challenge. Tremendous vertical forces must be generated in the fraction of a second the foot is in contact with the ground. This difficult task demands training [11] [15].
Our Results and Recommendation
1) That the take-off angels push phases is a criterion mean to assess and judge the level of application of elite. 2) Any take-off angels push phases less change in the step phase change the angular momentum created by hop phase.
3) The transition of the error in achieve horizontal vertical velocity in hop phase are related in the other phases.
Our Aim
For the national elites and their technical steps:  Using the biomechanics to determine errors in practicing the theoretical models of the sports tricks.  Integrating the modern scientific methods into the program monitoring sports.  Studying the problem posed in other similar studies.  Taking advantage of this study in the assessment and training triple jump.
